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LIBRARIANS

JAMES SHIH-KANG TUNG:
Curator of the Gest Oriental Library 1952-1977
For the past twenty-five years James Shih-kang Tung has been the Curator
of the Gest Oriental Library. This June he retires. It is appropriate
that those of us who work in East Asian libraries take this opportunity to
reflect on the magnitude of his achievement. When he arrived in Princeton
he found an archive of 100,000 volumes, including a large proportion of rare
and unique items, which had been the private library of Guion Moore Gest
(1864-1948). At his retirement, that library has become a major East Asian
research collection of over 300,000 volumes with a reputation for rapid cata
loging, easy access, good service, and an atmosphere conducive to both the
pleasures and the rigors of scholarship. Those of us who have worked with
him have benefited from his leadership and enthusiasm, his wisdom and encour
agement. Truly a librarian with a vision, he has spared no effort in making
that vision a reality.
Mr. Tung was born in Hupeh Province and received the B.L.S. degree from Boone
College (later, Hua Chung or Central China University), which pioneered in
the teaching of library service in China. After graduation, Mr. Tung was
recruited into government service where he practiced his skills in librarianship while developing his talents as an administrator. In the course of his
government career he held a series of important posts, advancing to the high
est level of the military ranks which government posts normally carried at
that time. He was first appointed as Chief of the Cataloging Department of the
Central Military Academy in Nanking and Editor-in-Chief of its library journal.
Thereafter he was Assistant to the Governor of Hunan Province and accompanied
that governor into the Central government where he served as Consultant to the
Director, Bureau of Statistics and Investigation in Chungking, the wartime cap
ital of China. At that time he instituted a cataloging and card-filing system
which for the first time provided convenient access to the documents of the
Central government. As a result of this achievement, he was promoted to the
post of Administrative Assistant to the Minister of Political Training, holding
the rank of Colonel, and later, of Brigadier General. Throughout this period,
Mr. Tung held major responsibilities in the management of personnel, documents
and government libraries, all of which prepared him well as a library adminis
trator.
In 1946, having decided to give up this brilliant government career in order
to pursue further training in library work, Mr. Tung came to the United States.
While working as Assistant to Dr. Alfred K. Ch'iu at Harvard, he attended the
Graduate School of Boston University, receiving his M.A. degree in Public
Administration. In 1951 he came to Princeton as Dr. Hu Shih's Assistant in
the Gest Oriental Library. When Dr. Hu left in 1952, Mr. Tung assumed the
Curatorship. Later he was promoted to Assistant University Librarian of the
Princeton University Library, a rank which he held concurrently with the Curatorship.
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During his tenure as Curator, Nr. Tung strived to achieve the most basic
and the most challenging goals of the library profession: to build a col
lection which would support the teaching and research interests of the fac
ulty, to provide prompt and efficient cataloging, to promote staff coopera
tion, to offer good service, and to preserve the library materials in his care.
Yet he has applied these principles with a unique style. Respect for the
needs of the library user has dominated his approach to problem solving, as,
for example, in his aim to make the library look beautiful. "If two res
taurants serve the same food," he has said, "you enjoy the food more in the
restaurant with the nice atmosphere. The environment makes the difference.
We want to attract people to the library. The library is service. The pro
perty belongs to the library user, not to the librarian or to the university.
Books are for use." Also characteristic of his approach has been the heart
felt conviction that perfection not only can, but must be, achieved. Thus, in
preparing exhibitions over the years, Mr. Tung has paid special attention not
only to the books and artifacts displayed, but also to creative arrangement of
items and innovations in format for the text and labels.
The diligence, earnestness, and care with which he has approached every task
is best seen in the indexes and bibliographies which he compiled. His Index
to the Collected Works of Hu Shih (Taiwan, 1969), for example, provides no
less than four approaches, and its coverage of variant editions makes it a model
bibliography. Chinese Microfilms in Princeton University:
A Checklist of the
Gest Oriental Library (Washington, 1969) meets an equally high standard of
excellence. Members of CEAL are well acquainted with this aspect of Mr. Tung's
work. During his Chairmanship in 1973-74, he revamped and expanded the Com
mittee's Newsletter (now. Bulletin) and improved the format of its Directory.
In addition to his many activities as Chairman of CEAL and as a member of its
Executive Group, Mr. Tung has served on the Task Force of Libraries and Re
search Materials of the American Council of Learned Societies, the Interdepart
mental Committee of the Program in East Asian Studies of Princeton University,
and as President of the Central China University Alumni Association. In August,
1973, almost two hundred Chinese scholars and academicians from all over the
world who were convened in Taipei by the Government of the Republic of China
elected him Chairman of the National Reconstruction Conference.
Mr. Tung's contributions to the library field and the academic world n*ve
earned him recognition ih many quarters. In April, 1974, the Executive Board
of the China Cultural Institute presented him with a citation recognizing his
"dedication to culture and education, his promotion of scholarship and his
efforts in furthering cultural exchange as well as Sino-American friendship."
A biographical sketch of Mr. Tung by Chi-ying Ch'en entitled, "Hu Shih, Shihkang Tung and the Gest Oriental Library,"'was published in the July and August,
1975 issues of Chuan-chi wen hsiieh (Biographical Literature Monthly), a lead
ing Chinese journal. In honor of his retirement, the Department of East Asian
Studies at Princeton established a fund in his name for the purchase of Chinese
rare books. They also installed a plaque near the entrance of the library,
bearing the inscription, "All who use the Gest Library owe a debt to Mr. James
S. K. Tung, Curator 1952-1977." Moreover, during the 1977 commencement
exercises. President William G. Bowen paid a special tribute to Mr. Tung. Ask
ing him to stand for applause, he said, "I want to recognize a special friend
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of many of us, James S. K. Tung, who has for more than a quarter of a cen
tury made of the Gest Oriental Library and the East Asian Collections what
can only be called a world treasure."
Some forty years ago when he was still an undergraduate student of library
science, Mr. Tung wrote a poem about such dreams as 'shared resources,
'standardized cataloging rules and classification schemes,' 'cooperative
cataloging,' 'centralized catalog-card reproduction,' and 'interlibrary
loans.' During his long and varied career Mr. Tung has contributed much to
make those dreams a reality. We regret that the time has come for his retire
ment, but we hope that he will continue to be active in promoting the future
of East Asian libraries. We also look forward to seeing more bibliographies
and other publications from his hand.
(Maureen H. Donovan)

PAO-LIANG CHU, Chinese Cataloger in the Harvard-Yenching Library, is the
author of Twentieth-Century Chinese Writers and Their Pen Names (Boston,
G. K. Hall & Company, 1977). For a description of this book, see "Publica
tions. "
CHARLES HAMILTON, who for more than twenty years served as Head of Cataloging
in the East Asiatic Library, University of California at Berkeley, was trans
ferred to the Catalog Department of that University in November 1976.
ANDREW Y. KURODA, Head of the Japanese Section of the Orientalia Division of
the Library of Congress, has been appointed Field Director, Tokyo Office of
the Library of Congress, effective July 18, 1977. This appointment is for a
period of two years.
HISAO MATSUMOTO, presently Field Director of LC's NPAC Center in Tokyo, will
be returning to Washington, D.C. to take up his duties in mid-August as Head
of the Japanese Section of the Orientalia Division. This appointment is for
a period of two years.
SEUNG SHIK OH, Director of the Korean Central National Library in Seoul, tended
his resignation last April. His successor has not been appointed as of this
writing.
(Key P. Yang)
ROBERT SEWELL, Japanese Bibliographer at the University of Illinois Library,
has received a 1977-78 Japan Foundation Professional Fellowship. He plans
to improve his expertise in pre-modern Japanese bibliography and do research
on the integrated esthetics of literary expression and visual presentation
(format, graphics, selection of calligraphic and type styles and paper, ar
rangement of text and illustration). Mr. Sewell will visit about 20 rare
book collections and consult with bibliographic, literary, and history of
art scholars. Beginning in August 1977, he will spend four months in Tokyo
and two months in Kyoto.
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T S U E N - H S U I N T S I E N has received a grant from the National Science Foundation
for 1977-78 for his study of the "Paper and Printing in Chinese civilization,"
which will be included in Joseph Needham's Science and Civilization in China,
Vol. v, Part 1. His work on China: A Bibliography of Bibliographies, which
consists of 2,000 annotated entries, will soon be published by G. K. Hall
Co., Boston.
CHEN - K U WANG was inaugurated as the sixth Director of the National Central
Library in Taipei on March 31, 1977, succeeding Dr. William C. Ju. A native
of Hopei Province, Prof. Wang received his M.A. degree in 1959 from George
Peabody College for Teachers, Tennessee, in library science. Prior to his
appointment to NCL, he served as Director of National Taiwan Normal University
Library, Chairman of the Department of Social Education of National Taiwan
Normal University, and Professor at the National Taiwan University and Catholic
Fujen University.
EUGENE W. WU, Librarian of the Harvard-Yenching Library, is the author of an
article entitLed "The Politics of Coalition: A Note on the 1924 Kuomintang
Reorganization and Constitution," published in the Chinese Republican Studies
Newsletter, Vol. II, no. 2 (February, 1977)
NOBUO YAMAMOTO, who was on the staff of the East Asian Library, Columbia
University, 1972-74, now heads the Law Library of Waseda University. During
his two-y\>ar appointment at Columbia, Mr. Yamamoto did considerable research
on his own in the field of law and law bibliography. In order to meet the
need for a Japanese language bibliographic tool covering Anglo-American law,
he took upon himself the task of translating Legal research in a nutshell, by
Morris L. Cohen, Law Librarian of Harvard University. This Japanese edition
has since been published and is now available under the title, Amerika ho
no shirabekata (Tokyo, Seibundo, 1976)• Mr. Yamamoto is presently co-editor
of Toshokan zasshi organ of the Japan Library Association. He also serves as
a lecturer in library science at the School of Education, Waseda University.
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